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The downtown parade was a suc-
cess, despite the traditionally over-
cast skies. The UI band combined
with student and community groups
to produce a splendid event.

More homecoming information is
inside; the game is featured on page
7; the Higbie/Trull concert is detail-
ed on page 3; and the GDI
week/homecoming performance by
Rail is on page 12.

(Photo by Penny Jerome)
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Council to consider
academic minors

Faculty Council will act on the
proposed additional regulations
relating to academic minors at
today's meeting in Brink Hall
fac'ulty lounge at 3:30p.m. The
added regulations apply to
transfer students and students
holding bachelor's degrees who
enroll to pursue a minor.

The council will also consider
a proposal for a master's of
science program in,recreation.

UI prof receives
language award

UI Associate Professor John H.
"Jack" Sullivan was recently,was
awarded the 1984 Distinguished
Teacher Award by the Idaho
Association of Teachers of
Languages and Cultures.

Sullivan, who teaches Ger-
man in the foreign language
deartment, received the award
for college division teachers at
the organization's recent
Lewiston meeting.

Gender gap topic
of Moscow meeting

The Moscow chapter of the
National Organization for
Women (NOW) will sponsor a
showing of the film, Gender
Gap at a program of the same
name on Friday, Oct. 19 at 8
p.m., in the Moscow Communi-
ty Center.

The film, by Nicole Hollander,
the creator of the "Sylvia" com-
ic strip, is described as "enter-
taining and provocative," and
will be accompanied by a pro-
gram exploring the issue of the
gender gap.

Linda Pall, community activist
and former city council member,
will speak. Stuart Scott will be
pouring selections from the
Camas Winery. Refreshments
and music will be included in the
program.

For more information, call
882-4175 or 882-5229.

Miller resigns
board position

Eugene Miller, a member of.
the State Board of Education/UI
Board of Regents for the last six
years, has resigned effective
yesterday. Governor John Evans
said that he would try to name a
replacement within the next 30
days.

In a letter to the governor last
week, Miller cited "insurmoun-
table conflicts in allowable time
for participation." Miller is a
Coeur d'Alene attorney.

The resignation was announc-
ed one week before the board is
to meet in Moscow, and Miller
will not be attending the
meeting. (See related story.)

Miller was serving as vice
president of the regents,and was
chairman of the board's Ad-.
ministrative Committee. He
served as president in 1982-83.

Traditionally, Idaho gover-
nors have maintained a

geographic balance on the
board, and replaced members
with persons from the same
region. Miller filled the opening
created by the retirement of Dr.
J.P. Munson of Sandpoint.

According to a spokesperson,
the governor said that he will be
looking for a replacement who
will be "able to fill the large
committment of time and energy
necessary" to serve.

Board members receive no
remuneration, but are paid per
diem expenses.

Continuing ed.
classes begin soon

There is time yet to learn to
make a fancy pine needle basket
for a gift or how to prepare
special holiday foods.

UI Continuing Education has
several classes beginning later
this month, including; pine nee-
dle basketry, youth and kiddie
gymnastics, holiday cake crea-
tions, intermediate sign
language and computer orienta-
tion. For registration and other
information, call 885-8486.

Alumni phonathon
hopes to net cash

This year's UI Alumni Fund
phonathon began last night, with
phones throughout the state
ringing for the UI and its
programs.

It is hoped that the "$64,000
Challenge," as the event is nam-
ed, will raise that amount. Last
year's phonathon netted

$56,921.
Students from 42 living groups

will participate in the 14-day
program. According to Linda
Williams, annual fund manager,
eventually 425 students will
make calls from the phone banks
in the Alumni Lounge. Local
businesses will provide snacks
for the participants, Williams
said.

Board set to
meet in Moscow

The State Board of Educa-
tion/UI Board of Regents will
meet this Thursday and Friday in
the SUB. It is the second time
this year the board has met in
Moscow.

Primary items of interest will
be a report on admission and
retention standards for higher
educaation institutions, and the
consideration of the public
school FY '86 budget reguest.

This will be the first time the
board has met in Moscow under
its recently resturctured format.
There are now three primary
standing committees, and they
will meet simultaneously. The
full board will later meet to con-
sider the committees'ecom-
mendations. Previously, a 1 1

business was conducted serially.
The committees are person-

nel/administrative; finance; and
academic affairs and programs.
They are scheduled to meet
Thursday at 8 a.m. and continue
until rioon.

The committees will then
break for lunch, and will meet
with faculty an'd students while

"'I

dining. The members will cprl.
vene as the full board at 1:3p;-'1
p.m., and at that time will hear i'i

the report from the Statewide l'1

Committee on Admission/Reten-
tion Standards.

The board is scheduled to go~ ":

into executive session to select a
new chief fiscal officer at 3:30,
and afterwards will take up
board work.

In a last-minute scheduling
change, the board will meet for
an hour Io discuss higher educe.ti'I
tion budget requests above ~i

maintainance of current opera-
tions (MCO). The board heard
MCO budget requests last
month in Pocatello.

The Friday meeting begins at

8 a.m. with reports from eachgi 1

committee. The presentation of

the FY '86 public schools request
will be heard at that time. Other
board business will follow.

The board was originally
scheduled to meet Wednesday at

'ewis-ClarkState College, but
that has been cancelled. A

discussion of an external pro-
gram review of the UI has been !
postponed until the November

'eetingin Boise.

Candidates to speal!
First District Congressman 'I

Larry Craig (R-Idaho) will speak
to students and answer questions
at the SUB Borah Theater
tonight. He will speak between
5 and 6 p.m. Craig is running for

1

reelection against Democratic'. $ ,«

challenger Bill Hellar. Several ii

local candidates will be present.
The meeting is open and all are:
urged to come and participate,
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and leave the driving to us.

Business Hours
7:45-5 (M-F)
7:45-2 (Sat)
8:40-10:,40 (every night)

703 S. Main
882-5521

Contact A. Mannan Sheikh, agent

Greyhound Bus Station

For your travel needs on weekend trips,
vacations or business trips. TJLCO
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Among thv awards Ppt Methccty hvc received In

I9BI were 9 Grammy for hit "trvvvla" album and

bctctg voted "Best tace Guitarist" by both Guitar

Player Mcgcciccv and Occvvccbcvt Avvdcc'c Poll. Pcv.

viout vvvacdt Indvdc P Grammy for "Oftcvmp" In

1999,v Grammy Nomlnvtktct in 1999 fcv "Ac Falls

Wichita, So Falls Wichita Falls", v Grammy

Namlncticcn toc "Amcvlcact Gvcvgv" In 1991,and

Bett Album cd the Year. New York tace Avvardt In

1BBB.1ar hit ~Ibvm "BB/91".
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Thursday, October 25, 19848:00P.M.
WSU Coliseum Theatre

Tickets: $$.50'angf 5B.50
Tickets Available At Coliseum Box Office, Process Inc.

(WSU C.U.B.)8t IJ of I S.U.B.Information Desk
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Long Hair, Short Hair
Beard Trims, and Men's Styles

Bill'S Barber ShOP (Bill Jones/SuzauueN»1<)

Appts. Available Til Noon
Afternoon Just Walk Right in.

Hours: 8-530 Tue-Fri. 109 E. Second8430 Saturday 882-1541
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'Insurance tops senate agenda
By Holly Rickett

Resolutions concerning the
proposed mandatory health in-
surance and the planned com-'I

jj~
+~ mencement date will be up for

vote before the ASUI Senate at
their Wednesday night session.

Sen. pro-tempore Boyd Wiley
said that both resolutions should

.I
come out of the ways and means
committee early this week so

'„": '6 they will be up before the full
senate by Wednesday night.

The UI is considering chang-
ing from its optional health in-
surance plan to a mandatory in-
surance plan that was proposed
by the Board of Regents for
Idaho's three universities and

!
state college.

The resolution on the propos-
ed mandatory health insurance
states that the ASUI senate
would support an optional health
insurance plan as the UI is now

'~

I
-< under, but it would oppose any

statewide mandatory or volun-
tary health insurance plan.

Under optional plans like
those of the UI and Lewis-Clark
State College (LCSC), students
can either sign up or refuse to
sign up for insurance. Under'0 voluntary plans, such as those at
Boise State University (BSU) and

Idaho State University (ISU), the
fee for health insurance is in-
cluded with the other fees that
are paid at registration. Students
who do not want insurance can
have the insurance fee refunded
if they sign a'aiver stating that
they are covered by an in-
surance plan.

The resolution regarding the
commencement date asks that
the University Commencement
Committee consider changing
the planned graduation date of
May 10. On that date, many
senior accounting majors must
take the national Certified Public
Accountant exam, and they
would not be able to paricipate
in graduation ceremonies.

In other business, Barb Foster,
ASUI Lecture Notes Ad-
ministrator, will speak to the
senate about the Lecture Notes
Department.

Sen. Jane Freund, Chairman
of the Finance Committee, said
that the committee will inform
the senate of current fiscal situa-
tions of all ASUI departments.

The Wednesday night session
is in the Chief's Room at 7 p.m.
Tuesday night's pre-session has
been cancelled. Senate
meetings are open to the public.

Workshop set for publicity groups
A public relatons workshop

for students and campus

< organizations will be given
tonight, Oct. 16 at 7 p.m. in the

!
Dipper Room of the SUB. The
program is being sponsored by
the UI Office of Information Ser-
vices, and all students are
welcome.

- "The program is for students
who work with publicity and pro-
motion for their individual
organizations," said Marythea
Grebner, director of O.I.S..

"This will help them use media,
promote programs, and build
images for their groups."

Participating are:
Margaret Scott, UI News

Bur'eau manager. She will
outline techniques for develop-
ing and distributing news
releases, on- and off-campus.

Jack Loughton, UI vice-
president for development and
university relations.

For further information, con-
tact the O.I.S. at 885-6291.

JOHN'S ALLEY TAVERN

OPEN
MON - SAT
11:30- 1 am

-,'PENSUNDAY
5 pm-1 am

Happy Hour Daily .

5 pm - 7 pm
Monday Nights —Football Special with

Happy Hour Prices
Tues-Thurs —FREE POPCORN

Mled. Night —Ladies Night:

S82-7531
114 E. 6th Moscow
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Resi'dents of the Palouse are
unused to the kind of concert
performed by Teresa Trull and
Barbara Higbie. Trull and
Higbie, who performed in a SUB
homecoming concert on Friday,
put on a spectacular, warm, fun-

ny, professional, intimate pro-
duction. Their concert was
everything the audience could
reasonably expect —and more.

The concert, a More Music for
Moscow production, was one of
the best to be seen on the
Palouse in recent memorie:
despite the smallish crowd in at-
tendance, the concert was, on all
terms, a success.

At first, the two performers ap-
peared to be as different as can
be imagined —Higbie was quiet
and restrained at the keyboards,

- Trull leaps around the stage in
a near Delphic frenzy.

However, surface differences
which might have seemed
disharmonious soon proved to
be complimentary rather than
disruptive. The two musicians
blended together well —the en-
thusiasm of Trull tempered at
times by the more sedate Higbie,
and vice versa. The result was a
concert with high energy perfor-
mances from both the musicians
and basic, down-to-earth techni-
que. All in all, a marvellous
evening, both for the conoisseur
and the rocker.

The evening began with a
rambunctuous rendition of nYou

in my Life". After Trull attemp-
ted —. with little success —to get
the audience to sing along, she
finally asked, "Don't y'all have

=sf
Barbara Higbie and Teresa Trull performed in the SUB, Friday night.
(Photo by Penny Jerome)

any Baptist churches here in
Moscow?"
The duo continued through the
the show with blues and gospel-
flavored songs; "Muddy Water
Blues", "Everybody Wants to Go
to Heaven but Nobody Wants to
Die" and "Love is the Only
Thing that Matters, After all,
Y'all".

Alternating with the blues
tunes, Trull and Higbie perform-
ed pieces fitting into several
musical categories; "Precious",
"Lullaby of Birdland", "The
Ways a Woman Can Be" and
"How Lucky".

Higbie performed solo on a
number from a new Windham

Hill release "Movie" and left the
piano halfway through the con-
cert to do two numbers on the
fiddle —with Trull on guitar—
"Rubber Dolly" and "The Falls of
Richmond".

Trull and Higbie
demonstrated their peerless
abilities as performers Friday
night: the performance was
sharp, professional, personable
and —mo'st important of all-
human. The audience, small as
it was, was treated to a rare ex-
hibition of consummate talent-
and responded in a way which
undoubtedly left Higbie and
Trull glad they had come to
Moscow.
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By Lewis Day
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Great —but there
is more yet to do
Homecoming went off like a charm. With the exception

of the weather and the heartbreaking loss to Weber State, J1N Otcur+ fgN
the 1984 version of homecoming was a stunning success
for the UI. Parents, alumni and visitors were treated to

the splendors of Moscow's autumn, the UI was spruced

up and looking its best, and the spirit in town was runn-

ing high.
Let's hope our visitors we'e able to drink in all that they

saw and experienced. Let's hope they all return to their

homes with a renewed appreciation for the UI and the

special place it has in their lives.
We can't let down yet, however. This week the State

Board of Education/UI Board of Regents will be in town,

as will an accreditation team from the Northwest Associa-

tion of Colleges and Schools. The same effort we made
for last weekend's visitors should be made for those com-

ing this week. They, no less than alumni, parents and

friends, have a voice in the future of the university. They
need to know what our strenths and weaknesses are, for

only if they do can we hope to improve what needs to be
changed and preserve that which is good and makes the
UI a special place.

Get into a discussion with a board member this week:
sure they'e the State Board of Education, but they'e also

your University of Idaho Board of Regents —a role con-
stitutionally mandated (and predating their other func-

tions) and shared with no other state institution. The UI

is their special interest group, make sure they know what

you want them to about your —and their —university.
Now, as never before, it is imperative that the UI let its

friends know they'e appreciated and let them know how

they can repay the years of dedicated service the univer-

sity has given the people of Idaho.
Lewis Day

Hact a hit ...Once

.1'ruceSkaug

II 4

Boy, do we get letters
From time to time, the. Argonaut is accused of untoward

editorial policies. Usually, the disgruntled party writes in to
"prove" how truly wicked and perverse one or more of our col-
umns/editorials/stories is. Invariably, we become the "tool" of
the writer who has gored the sacred cow. We have no minds
of our own; how dare...; et al, ad nauseum.

And it is that kind of response which has to amuse the univer-
sity community these days. The Argh has been used in years
past to being the lackey/dupe/pawn of international communism—1981's Cubans in the streets of Houston letter —and now
we find ourselves not only castigated as fools for Lenin, but
now we appear to be the unwitting victims of that most cruel
taskmaster, Jerry Falwell.

While extreme distaste must fill our editorial mouths at the
thought of the Rev. Mr. Falwell lurking about the Argh office,
we must find the criticism a bit unfair and not a little unnerv-
ing. It is, in journalistic circles, a hazard of the trade to be
labelled leftists by all manner of fanatic; it is, however, quite
another thing to be painted in such unflattering and hysterical
terms as apologists for the new right. It seems a little
hypocritical of our more "liberal" friends to draw and quarter
us for allowing the radical right the opportunity to say its piece—no matter how personally distasteful and repugnant it may
be to the editors of the Argonaut.

We might caution our friends with vitriolic pens to consider
their comments —without the specifics, the tones of the let-
ters all seem to sound the same.

Lewis Day

If it is possible to categorize people into two
classes of athletic ability, I am in the third and
lowest class.

My childhood memories of athletics are haunted
by pictures of Dad on the sidelines shaking his
head and looking down at the ground. Dad was
the star athlete in his day, and it must have hurt
him to see.his oldest son bumble around on the
football field and basketball court.

After 'I graduated from high school, Dad told
me about when, as a firs~ader, I came in third
place at a "Pee Wee Olympics" in Boise. He said
that the guy who came in first went on fo set a state
track record, and the second-place kid became
a star running back. Then he looked at me and
said, "You made some money in the stock market
once."

It's not that I didn't try, I just wasn't any good.
I played baseball one year, (hardball). Had a hit
once. However, most of my baseball memories
consist of getting run-over at third base and team-
mates yelling at me when I dropped the ball on
an important play.

Two years on the school basketball team were
my best efforts. Third string wasn't so bad except
I didn't gef to play much. But when I did play,
it was quality. I made three points in my basket-
ball career, and it was a three-point play.

You know how before the basketball game
starts, the team gets into formations for lay-ups and
practice shots'? Well, when I did my lay-ups the
crowd would laugh.

Since my game time was minumum, the warm-

up was a chance for me to show off for my

girlfriend the cheerleader. I remember how im-

pressed she was when I shot the ball over the fop
of the backboard. It bounced down the sideline
and interupfed one of her cheers. She never went

out with me after that game.
Football was even worse. I wasn't a wimp, just

not too bright or enthusiastic. I never understood
why the coach yelled at me all the time. If must > l

have been because I got to play more than. in

basketball.

Perhaps the biggest blow to my ego was unsanc-
tioned fighting at school. It seemed like there was.
always a fist in my face for something I said or
wrote. Some people still accuse me of being
"punch drunk." My favorite knockout was when

'i'n

older kid ran up from behind and hit me when
I wasn't looking. It was my favorite because the
other kids felt sorry for ne. Talking tough, I w<Irf

looking for the bully and found him. With friends
watching, I confronted him about his unfair
punch. "You hit me when I wasn't lookin'." So he .'1

'if

me when I was looking. Laying on the floctr

I noticed my friends shaking their heads with em-

barrassment.
Things are picking up for me and my physical

achievements lately. I learned how to swim this
summer and beat a friend in raquetball. I fhf»
it was his first time playing. The worst pad of lhis
short story is that it is true.
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A liberated woman
Editor:

It may come as quite a shock
to Mr. Skaug, but there is at least
one "liberated" woman on this
campus who agrees with his Oct.+ 9 column with only a few
reservations.

Yes, as everyone is already
screaming, you could have been
a little more cautious about tak-
ing quotes out of context. It also
bothered me a bit to see Sonia4 Johnson included, and I'm sure
that it would irk her a lot. To tell
you the truth, Bruce, I'm surpris-
ed that you find her less than
admirable.

On the other hand, many of
the statements made by NOW

>members have served no pur-
pose but to alert people to the far
left fanatical views held by that
group. I am for equality of the
sexes but disagree strongly with
the 'adical methods some of
these women wish to employ in

.g their attempts to achieve it.

First of all, we should keep in
mind the giant strides we have
already made. Nowhere in
recorded history have women
ever had the opportunities for
success or the choice in lifestyle
that we have in today's in-
dustrialized countries. We are
just going to have to accept our
accomplishments to date and ap-
preciate their value. As for
future goals, we should
moderate our fervor a little. It'

y, impossible and illogical to try to
swing every last red-blooded
American redneck over to our
side.

Instead, women do have the
option to cultivate their in-

telligence to the maximum
potential without regard to
whether men find this an attrac-
tive quality in a female.
Whatever laws NOW members
hope to pass will have no effect
on this type of self-motivated
woman. She is already liberated
to the core. And as for violators
of women's rights, if Affirmative
Action hasn't put the crunch on
them, it will just be a matter of
waiting for attitudes to change
on their own. Everyone knows by
now that attitudes and opinions
cannot be legislated. They can
only be encouraged in the right
direction. We'e just going to
have to be patient.

Things are improving for
women in due course. We have
to keep one thing in mind —our
demands must be realistic.

Julie Justad

Afore Argh saga

Editor:
The recent flap at the ol'rg

has raised some questions that
have needed to be dealt with and
that hopefully wi/1 be tackled in
the near future.

For instance, why do we have
people sitting on the Com-
munication Board who ap-
parently have no knowledge of
the media they are supposed to
be working with?

Take, for example, the phone
call I received from Com-
munication Board Chairman
Michelle Brown on Sept. 26. She
called to ask if I would serve as
interim editor after Frank Hill's
suspension.

Not only did she not tell me
what the suspension was all
about, but after I mentioned that
I had certain time constraints,
she said, "But it's only a
figurehead position." She
repeated this sentiment several
times.

Either Ms. Brown was in a
state of desperation which tem-
porarily impaired her sense of
reality, was telling a fib of
gargantuan proportions in hopes
of catching someone unaware or
was truly not aware of the absur-
dity of her statement.

I sincerely hope it is not the
latter. I would hate to think that
someone with such

delusions'eeks

to aid in setting policies
and picking the editor for the
paper.

Someone also expressed the
fear that Arg employees would
be able to tap into the university
computer system thr'ough their
Commodore word processo'rs.

Anyone taking a mere glance
around the office would know
that our Commodores don'
reach past the next room (not to
mention the fact that they have
enough trouble controlling their
urges to eat stories without go-
ing for the eradication of the en-
tire campus computer system).

The ASUI Senate should seek
people with more media
knowledge to work with the com-
munications agencies or ensure
that these people become ac-
quainted enough with them to
know that the job of editor is
more fhan a resume filler.

Being educated enough to
make informed decisions will
make their lives easier and will

improve the credibility of the
ASUI.

Laura E. Hubbard

Editor's note: The writer is cur-
rently serving as a copy edi tor
for the paper.

Responding to B.S.

Editor:
Fmally a B.S. column I can

respond to. His previous works
were too illogical for their
arguments to be understood. But
in last Tuesday's "Now N.O.W.
Girls" (girls? Oh, boy), B.S.ac-
tually followed some sort of for-
mat. One constructional pro-
blem though: he had five quotes
and and attributed them (loose-
ly) to only four women. So, who
said what and in what context'?.

I'm sure you'l be hearing from
NOW. So I won't talk about the
organization, except to say I will
be joining NOW. Yes, B.S.has
spurred this adamant non-joiner
into standing up for her beliefs.
But there are other points in
B.S.'s column to address.

First, B.S.said, "NOW is ..
.immoral...by traditional
American values." B.S., what
are traditional American values'
I thought this country always
hosted many viewpoints and that
there is usually coexistence bet-
ween differing views.

Second is the abortion issue.
People, like me, who believe that
women should have control over
their own bodies think abortion
should be legal. Women should
have that freedom of choice.
That does not mean that every

pregnant woman must have an
abortion. Yet from what I can tell
.about B.S. and other anti-
abortionist, they'-re saying that
every woman must never have
one (except perhaps in cases of
rape or incest). That's rather
final, isn't it?

The prayer in schooI issue is
the third point. There is a
separation of church and state in
this country. Public schools,
funded with government money,
should not require prayer.

Now to address Phyllis Schlaf-
ly and the Concerned Women
for America. How ironic that
these women, who believe that
women belong in the home,
barefoot and pregnant, etc., are
organizing. They are speaking
out in public. They are lobbying
for their views. How utterly
"unfeminine" of them (by their
standards)! They should, by
their own beliefs, be at home,
taking care of their hubby and
kids. They should be baking ap-
ple pies for them, not for
members of Congress. Simply
because these women are leav-
ing their homes and kitchens to
fight for their perogative and
"birthright" to be at home means
that feminism is working. They
are using the same means as
feminists to be heard. (Ago, I
have always wondered if Phyllis
Schlafly, who has tasted some
fame and power, could ever be
happy as a housewife again.)

B.S.,you asked which group
best represents my views.''l
answer you NOW.

Martha Frederick
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Arbys is now serving SUPERSTUFFfO POTATOES! Mouth-watering

%f'0 baked potatoes served piping hot with a variety of three super

JQ Q toppings.. Youll also love them plain with butler or sour cream. They

make a great meal or a perfect side dish.
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::.:: ADVICE:
for Datsun 8t Toyota owners

~ ~

~ ~
« ~

«

'r5

721 21st St.
Lewistoit

«

NOW OPEN AT

MOSCOW
Moscow-Pullman~-

Highway

A Major tuue-up is performed once a year or every 12,000 to 15,000 miles to maintain a well

running car. Often there are no specific performance problems at that time.
However, sometimes the car has started to act up under certain conditious. If this is the case

with your car, be sure to review those symptoms with me. If por=ible, describe the exact condi-
tion under which the problem occurs. This will help us to diagnose and repair the problem most

efficiently and to your satisfaction.
~ «

«« ~ «

NOTE: Poor cold engine operation may be caused by improper choke adjustment or malfunc-

tioning choke, and may not be apparent if the car is warmed up. We cannot properly set the

choke on a warm engine.
After reviewing the car's syniptoms with me, we may have to arrange to have the car left over-,

night or all day to duplicate a cold start condition to properly adjust the choke.

Deny's Auto Service
Largest Independent. Datsun & Toyota,

Service & Parts Center 922 Troy Rd,
Moscow'82-5678

«

« ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~, ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~
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Argonaut 'isitorsHome
()Alabama Tennessee()
()UNLV Pacific()
()Michigan Iowa()
()Tulane Florida St.()
()Arkansas Texas()
()Pittsburgh Miami()
()Syracuse Penn St.()
()Purdue West Virginia()l
()Boston College SMU()
()Houston LSU()
()Kentucky Illinois()
()Vanderbilt Georgia()
()Georgia Tech Auburn()
()S. Carolina Notre Dame()
()BYU Air Force()
()S. Utah Weber St.()
()Portland St. Montana St.()
()Idaho St. NAU()
()Montana Boise St.()
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Pick the Winners Contest

Win a 825 Tri-State
Gift Certificate EWU to win by

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

Stan ford to win by

Tie Breakers I

I

(fill in only one blank for each game)
I

Idaho to win by I

I

I

I

Washington St to win by I

Name
Address Rules:

Qhj State I
I Contest is open to all Umverslty of I

ZIP Idaho students, faculty and staff. I
"Argonaut" mail subscribers are also

Gl IDN eligible. I

Phone 2. Contestants can only submit ONE
I

forecast form per week.
I

Mail to: "Argonaut" football forecast, Student Union Building,
University of Idaho, Moscow, Idaho 83843, or deliver in Person Frida before the ames The

3. The entry deadline is NOON on

to the "Argonaut" offices on the third floor of the SUB or to Tri-
State, located on the Pullman Highway in Moscow. I

I

Woman
knows
her footbag,
wins contest"

Julie Duff, 405 S. Cleveland,
is the winner in the fifth week pf
the Tri-StateArgonaut's Pick the
Winners Contest.

The year's first female winner
I'I

correctly picked 12 out of lcr

games only missing Iowa stom
ping Purdue, Air Force shock-
ing Notre Dame and Montana
State's upset of Reno.

4»Three of this week's games
were tossed out because of en-
ding in a tie.

Five entries tied for the
runner-up spot with four misses
but everyone, including Duff,
picked Idaho to win in the first l
tie-breaker.
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Arg Sports Co-Editor Greg
Kilmer fell flat on his face this
week, correctly picking only 7
out of IS. "Colorado, Montana
St., Oregon St., and Maryland, g
all winners? Come on," he said.

AMVE MARI-E

McOERMOTT....„,
Pat Hoke, UI men's junior

varsity basketball coach, an-
nounced that he is looking for
players to try out for the 1984
IV team.

It will be the second year
that the UI team has spon-
sored a JV team.

Kilmer selected this week.>
games emphasizing the BYU Air
Force showdown. "No-No,Mo-
Mo."I""Anne. Marie htcDermoft's grace(ul animation at

lire piano ssas truly irresistible."

Nl W YORK TIMES

FAMOUS LAST WORDS
FROM FRIENDS TO FRIENDS.

Anyone who wishes to try
out should visit Hoke in his
ASUI-Kibbie Dome East End
Addition office. The UI Athlet-
ic Department must fill out pa-
pers before a player can be-
come eligible to participate,
so potential players are asked
to sign up immediately.

"This young pcsnisf ...Ims a po»crful reclmlque
and physical energy which she unleashed with as-
tonishing ell'ect..."

THE WASHINOTOiN TlhlES

"Yofr'I'e/fod too rrfuch trr rtrirrh',

lxet rro rlrii!r."
"/5'rrtrrm'I rlriires ofr r. r bfrt ufr."

Anne-hlaric htcDermort is going ro take Ure world
by storm. Hcr teclmical abilities arc phenomenal
and shc has considerable pocrlc resources.

/ / rl

"Are yoft OK to rtri fre/" I.~
'a q/I/iron h n telo her,rs e"

u ih
Tl IE DAILY IOWAN

Tuesday, October 16, 19S4 S:00P.M.
U of I Administration Auditorium

Tickets: $3.00, $4.00, $5.00, $G.OO
Tickets Available At Coliseum Box 06ice, Process Inc.

(WSU C.U.B.)& U of I S.U.B.Information Desk

Hoke said that practice will
start around Nov. 1, but play-
ers must be signed up m ad-
vance to participate.

'

DRINKING AND DRIVING
MN Kill A FRIENDSHIP.

a YOUNG CONCERT ARTIST SERIES performance by JV trJJOUts SCt

fr=-——- Tuesday Special -=::=::i
1'2 for I Pitchers
II at

YMORT'S
II
II Mondays - All Bottles 75~
I I Fridays - s1.50 Pitchers 3-7 pmII U ~ + ~ 'Iil.tr rr7-12 pm - coupon must accompany order > ~

L. (GOOD TUESDAY OCT.16)

The men of Phi Delta Theta woufd liketo.
express our deepest gratitude for the. support

'fiownto us by.the. Greek anrf Ur communtty
rfurtng our time. of neerf.

Thank for your hefp,
The men. of Phi Delta Theta,

ss~eesrraasrtCves.srwvcOvp00~&XMK IVI~rOLl

U. S Deporrmool of lrrmrporrofroo PS
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kk Happy Birthday'. ~

Christopher
Carson
Care y

A "mature" 20'+'"k

k
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k
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your last two years of ROI'C.
If you want a job after college

that offers real challenge and realkRi I responsibility, do what John Morrell

s

did. Take Army ROTC.gi ~,) Ir -~t. And begin your future as an

Call
;
&SS $52S

I 1 ',~~
I

.. or stop by the ROTC OIIice in
%'",ir;. 'he Memorial Gym

—.- '~ I.
l

rA" ik
. -w-- j

I sf Lf john Morrcll was a bosrness maior ai

'E<MVOII~RBL

"As Executive Officer of the
Army's Defense Language Institute at
Monterey, Californl, I'm responsible
for the housing, feeding and svcll-
being of 500 students. And that's no
small task. I manage an annual food
budget of over a million and a half
dollars. And I'm accountable for f'ive
million dollars worth of property.

"On top of managing money,
I also supervise a staff of 24 people.
And each one has unique problems
that I have to handle on a daily basis.
You better believe the leadership
and management training I received
in Army ROTC is paying off

There are other good reasons
for taking ROTC, too. Like scholar-
ship opportunities. And financial
assistance —up to $1,000a year for

From
Peterson
Scripter
Stallick
Farley

Frederiksen
*******++**+++m~.A

JOHN MORRE SION'T
BECOME Am<JNKK Al lLR COl LKCE.

HE BE<<MEA ¹JslACIER.

its
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Wildcats
surprise
Vandal fans
By Greg Kilmer

Saturday was a day of hits and
misses, and the Vandal football
team came up with the most of
the latter.

The Weber State Wildcats,
down 24-7 at halftime, came
roaring back to steal a 40-37 vic-
tory before a stunned Homecom-
ing crowd of 13,700, the highest
number of spectators at a foot-
ball game this year.

The comeback was led by
Wildcat quarterback Dave
Stireman's arm and Wildcat
placekicker Craig Winberg's
leg. Stireman finished the day
throwing 20-39 pass attempts for
305 yards with no interceptionsI in his first start this year. He
threw for two touchdowns and
ran for one to help his club move
to 2-2 in the Big Sky and 3-4
overall.

The biggest hero for Weber
had to be 6'4" side-winder
Winberg. After missing a chip
shot in the first half, Winberg
settled down with four second-
half field goals, including the
clincher that gave the Wildcats

See Weber, page 8I'

I

I
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Defeated
est shows ex- after the unexpected defeat of the W b St t . (Photo by Michele

haustion at the end of the game Vandals by the Wildcats of Kimberling)

Spikers fall
to Portland
By Mike Long

After winning their first five
conference games, the Vandal
women's volleyball team suffered
their first conference loss of the
season to Portland State Univer-
sity on Saturday.

The women lost the match in
a series of four games 11-15,
15-8, 12-15 and 9-15. Although
they lost, the Vandals put up a
hard fight.

"It was a very close, hard-
fought match with lots of rallies
and lots of offense action," said
Pam Bradetich, volleyball head
coach. "We averaged 27 percent
hitting while they did 32 percent
which is excellent for them."

This loss leaves. the Vandal
spikers at 5-1 in the Mountain
West Athletic Conference and
16-11 in overall standings.

Idaho is now placed in second
in conference standings with
Portland, unbeaten at 7-0,
leading the pack and Montana
State in third with a'conference
record of 4-2.

This does not mean that the
Vandals are down and out by
any means. Bradetich said the
team is trying to improve their
defense. She said that Portland

See Spikers, page 8
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I (ill S. Main, Downtown Moscow —882-0442 I
sl.oo off Pitchers I

Shoot an hour of pool for only $2.00 per table II I

I and get $1.00off each pitcher of beer or pop w/this I
I coupon. Good up to 3 pitchers. Not valid with other I

I
I specials. Expires IO/30/84

I HAPPY HOUR 4-7 ym DAILY
I

~I PLUS WEEKLY SPEGIALS I

!iMON-FOOTBALL NICiHT

TUES-'8-BALL TOURNEY, POUNDERS 6S< ALL DAYl
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Could your wallet
use a Break?

s

Understands just that—
thats why we want toI'AVE YOU SSS

II)
s3OO Pitchers - 60 oz

I
. 1'Uckets —55 oz (save soc)

I 504 DraftS on wednesdaY
~ C

994 IIot tIIlss
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Harriers have good finish ~,h„
The women harriers finished

a very good third in this past
weekend's meet at Eastern
Washington University. "Weber
State is a little better then I
thought they were," said Head
Coach Roger Norris.

With five schools present and
one of the runners out,
Washington and Weber State
were able to place overall in
front in overall rating even
though Pam Paudler and Janet
Beaudry finished in a dead heat
for the first, right together.

"They ran very well. To have
a good cross country team there
should be about a 45 second dif-
ference between runners,
although anything under a
minute is good," Norris said.

"Weber State had an astoun-
ding 27 seconds between run-

ners and Idaho had 2:22 even
with the great finish of the two,"
he said.

Norris said he is sure that the
team will run better at the con-
ference meet Oct. 27 in Ogden,
Utah.

"One of the nice things about
cross country is that there is no
dependency on offic,'ial's calls
and bad bounces," Norris said.
"If one team wins then that was
the better team."

"We'e still a representative
team and we'l improve," he
said.

i I r]~]
>11 'P,

The team seems to be excited
about NCAA District VII where
there is strong possibility of sen-
ding some of the team to the
NCAA Championships at
University Park, Pa.

(From page 7)

But the kick that will probably
be best remembered was a little

earlier in the ballgame.
After waking up and finding

themselves down by six, the
Vandal s showed they had
enough poise to drive the length
of the field and knot up the score
at 37-37 on Mike Shill's two yard
plunge.

Tim McMonigle entered at-

tempting to put the Vandals on
top again and add number 106
to his PAT string. Neither came,
as McMonigle hooked the ball to
the right of the crossbars.

"Maybe I thought too much
about the conversion, and!
maybe I didn't think about it
enough," a disappointed
McMonigle said later. "Basical-
ly, the problem was my techni-
que although I didn't miss it by
much. I even put my arms up to
'try and influence the referee."

"Nobody was more surprised
han I was," Vandal Head Coach

,'Dennis Erickson said. "But I
Idon't think that lost the game for
;us; We had just tied the score
'and had the momentum with us."

Any momentum the Vandals
had blew out the doors of the
Dome as Stireman, facing a
=rucial third and seven call,
came through once again for the

visitors from Ogden. Stireman
spotted Wildcat Gilbert Vasquez
over the middle and the
182-pounder rambled 52 yards
before being hauled down by
Vandal Steve Simpson on the
Idaho two-yard line.

"It was a screen pass, and an
assignment was missed and their

guy was wide open," Erickson
said quietly.

Weber ran the ball twice
before Winberg came in to finish

the Vandals off. On the day,
Winberg hit from 26,55,52 and
the clincher from'17.

Weber Coach Mike Price
smiled when asked what he had
said at halftime to fire up his
Wildcats. "If I told you what I
said, you wouldn't be able to
print it," Price said. "I said that
word more times than I ever
have before.",

Erickson also talked of his
halftime lecture. "I told the kids
at halftime not to,let them come
down and score," he said.

The advice evidently fell on
deaf ears because the Wilcats
exploded for two quick six-
pointers with 10 minutes still left
in the third quarter, the second
of the touchdowns coming on a
49-yard scramble by Stireman.

The Vandals tried to bounce

back, but when Wilcat Todd
Boyer intercepted the ball from
Idaho quarterback Scott Linehan
and returned it to the Vandal 15,
Weber was right back in it.
Three plays later, Winberg hit
his first field goal to tie the garne
at 24-24.

It kept going bad for the Van-
dals as their next two drives were

i.-'ut

short on two fumbles. Weber
turned the two miscues into two
field goals of 55 and 52 both
would have been good from 60,
to go up by six setting up the
McMonigle miss.

The only excitement the Van- Ig
dais could come up with in the
second half was the return of
wide reciever, Eric Yarber. The
JC transfer entered the game to
try to pick up the sluggish Idaho"0"and did just that by grabb-
ing four passes in the drive that,g
tied the score.

"This was the worst loss I'e
ever been involved in," said
Erickson, who has to try and get
his troops back on track against
Eastern Washington University
next week.

ib

Eastern is coming off a 14-14
tie against Montana this past
weekend.

< I 'I II I ~,, ii. Spikers
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Advice:
':. for DatsunIINISSAN

~ ~

iOA Toyota owners
v ~

'I

Deny's Auto Service

l v

:i:i recommends that every:I:I
::i:3 months or 3,000 miles ':
::I:Lubrication and Engine i:i
:i:i Oil and Filter Change .:I

', Includes: checking transmis- ':.::

', sion level and differential:::;
"::level, universal joints, brakes .,
:::and tires, under the hood,,';
::,fluids,, filters, belts and::,';
::.:.:hoses, exhaust system and::,''
:: shocks.
~ ~
~ ~

~ 4
~ ~
~ ~
~ ~

$5 99 Labor

".'.ll $9 99 4x4 piekups ''.mI

plus parts i:i

~ ~

g,'argest

Independent
Datsun Bt Toyota ':":'I

~ ~

Service 4 Parts Center
~ ~

v ~

Deny's Auto Service

:;":".992 Troy Rd

::::882-5678

II::
Y

7 ~ ~ *~ ~
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(From page 7)

This week's special:
Z

Papa Joe Burger $1.25

l JlJP 'Ij,s "'hone
Welcome

1222 Pullman Rd., Moscow, 883-0678

~eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeCOuppn aaaaeaee

SUCK OFF.'A PITCHER OF BEER

$: ~. I'~.~G ".
8 GOOD TODAY ONLY! Tuesday io/i6/a4 ',

~ i coupon per Purchase 6 pm - Closing
ILeaaeaaeeaaeaeeeeaaaaaeaaaaaaaaaaeaaaaeeaeeaea J

is "an excellent team, but
beatable."

In the stats, Idaho's Jenny
Frazier came up with 22 kills and
an hitting percentage of 44 with
nine blocks and four digs.

Teammate Kelly Gibbons had
12 kills of her own and passed
Frazier with a total of 10 digs
while Julie Holsinger had eight
kills, seven blocks and fourteen

TRI5H'5
BRIDAL
~ Rent or

Buy Formals
~ Rent or

Buy Tuxedos

Palouse Empire Mall
8824588

digs.
But the star of the Idaho team

was Kelley Neely, who not only
came up with nine digs but also
made 51 sitting assists to give her
team a fighting chance.

The Vandals are also beginn-
ing to make their mark on the na-
tional level. The team ranked
first for number of digs ac-
complished per game with a
mark of 19.71.

They are fifth in the nation,
behind University of Southern
California, University of Califor-
nia/Los Angles, University of
Hawaii and Brigaham Young
University in the number of kills
per game with a score of 15,17.

Bradetich said that the kill
average has gone up since the
lastfrom 15. 17 to 16,8 as hasthe
hitting average.

They are also listed as ninth
with a 12.34 for the number of
assists per garne average mark.

Not only the team is making
national standings, though. Two
of the players have worked their
way up into them

OPEN
7:30-11:00pm

T4E PER<4 GENERAl STQRE—SINCE 1954—

NOW OPEN

Madge Strohs a Party
'3" Gallon of Strohs

+ Deposit

Barbaque Chicken and,
Barbaque Ribs

Neely is currently listed as
14th for assists given per game
with an average of 9.978, but she
will probably move up to sixth
after this last matchup with .<')

Portland State according to
Bradetich.

And Id'aho spiker Jenny
Frazier is ranked as 20th in the
average of digs per game with
an average of 3.15.

The Vandals are preparing for
their next conference foe
Eastern Washington University
whom they'l meet at the
Memorial Gym Oct. 18.

The Eagles have yet to win a
conference match and are listed
at the bottom of the MWAC con
ference with a standing of 0-6.
However this doesn t mean thai

the Vandals won't have to be on
their toes.

According to Bradetich,
"EWU may be at the bottom, but
if we don't play well,

anybody'an

beat anybody."

,LOW BEER PRICES

5 4



Blue Mountain rugby ties
one, loses one

Argonaut. Tuesday, October 16, 1984 9

i ..SISS:.:,;.CC.S
year's Pacific Northwest con-
ference championship and that
as a "pretty new team" they
showed they were "competitive
as far as other colleges go."

"We made a goal line stand
for 10 minutes even though they
were a much bigger and more
experienced team then we
were," Levy said. He added that
it was the speed of the Blue
Mountain players that evened
the competition.

The only goal made by the
Blue Mountain team was a joint
work between both Petersen and
Levy.

In the second with Simon-
Frasier, from Vancouver, British
Columbia, the side from Canada
made the winning points with a
penalty goal.

Levy said that the goal was a
bad call from the referee and
that they might have tied it if it
wasn't for the goal.

Looking towards next spring,
Levy believes that. they will be
quite good and very
competitive.

By Nike Long

The Blue Mountain Rugby
Side returned from Seattle with
one tie and another loss on their
record and also two players who
made the Washington Union
Rep Side.

The tie went to Oregon State
University with a score of 4-4 on
Saturday, then on Sunday, Blue
Mountain lost to Simon-Fraiser
3-0 on Sunday.

The teammates who earned
the honor to play the Oregon

~Rep Side with the Washington
Rep Side in the game in Seattle
next Saturday are Deeder
Petersen and Lance Levy.

The game will decide who will
play on the Pacific Nothwest
Junior Rep Side who will face the
team from the California Union.

Teammember Levy (not Lance
West as was published in the
Argonaut's last issue) said that
the real honor is not the making
of the Washington side, but will
be the Pacific Northwest side.

He also said that OSU was last

6 ROOMATES
Need a Roomate for a 2-bedroom apartment 5
minute walk to campus. Furnished, dishwasher,
laundry. $122.50 month, half utiaties. 1041
West A No. 40, behind Arby's. Call 882-8478.

Roomate wanted: washer/dryer, microwave, ful-
ly furnished. Call Tony, 882-1061.

7. JOBS
Need babysitter to watch 3.year-ofd Mon-Wed-
Fd mornings or early afternoons, my home. Call
John, 885-6371 days; 882-8950 afternoons,
evenings.

OVERSEAS JOBS...Summer, year round.
Europe, South America, Australia, Asia. All
fields. $900-2000/month. Sightseeing. Free in-
fo. Write IJC, P.O. Box 52-ID-2, Corona del
Msr, CA 92625.

8. FOR SALE

Game freaksl Downtown Moscow
(Monopoly) game available soon at Payiess
Printing. Limited supply. Reserve yours
nowt
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Mike Long day." The women had expected
to play four games that day.

On Sunday, a change of luck
helped the women pull off a win
against the Drifters of Seattle,
11-4.

The Dusty Lentils were not ter-
ribly disappointed by the
weekend, though. Walker said
that while the women lost three
games, the tournament was still
a good experience for the team.

"We'e a fairly new team, and
it though it doesn't look swell in
the stats for us with the loss of
three games, we still moved far
in experience with the new
players."

.The women will have a chance
to test out the new experience
they have gained when they go
into competion again Oct. 27
when they host Portland and
here in Moscow.

The Dusty Lentils will play the
visiting sides on the Intramural
Fields west of the Wallace Com-
plex at about 10 or 11 a.m.

The Dusty Lentils di'dn't have
much luck this weekend in the
Martha Cleveland Tournament
at Portland, Ore. The women
lost three of their four games.

The Lentils'irst loss came
Saturday when they tied the

team from Eugene, Ore., 0-0,
and then lost the kickoff. In
rugby, 'a kickoff is when each
team picks five players to make
kicks, and the best five win for
their team.

I4 Teammember Stephannie
Walker said, "Eugene is one of
the best teams around, and we
were happy to be able to come
close and only lose it on the
kick."

The Lentils then lost to teams
StIrom Tacoma, Wash., and Cor-

vallis, Ore.
"We played re.= ily well though

we still dro-„. '.he game to
them," Walkc/ ..u.d. "We only
played three garnes on Satur'-

n~;ramura Corner
Co-Rec Raquetball —Entries due today in IM office.

4!
Ultimate Frisbee —Last day to sign up in IM office.

Mandatory manager's meeting, Thursday, 4:30 UCC 109.

Volleyball (Men/Women) -- Check Schedules.

Turkey Trot (Men/Women) —Entries open until Fri-

gid ay, 4:30 in IM office. No registration on morning of race.
Prizes, 1st- Turkey, 2nd- Chicken, 3rd- Cornish Hen, 4th- Hard-

Boiled Egg.

Pool (Men/Women) —Entries open today, due next Tues-

day. One day tourney at Corner Pocket, Sat. Oct. 27.

ill
3 on 3 Basketball (Men/Nomen) —Entries open to-

day, due next Tuesday.

Soccer Championship (Men) —Tonigt at 7:30 in
Dome.
(Women) —Playoffs start tonight.

ilk
Congratulations to —TMA 7 for winning modified

fastpitch championship.
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Dusty Lentils unsuccessful
at Portland

Is it true you can buy jeeps for $44 through the
U.S. govemment7 Get the facts todayl Call
1-312-742-1142, ext. 9421-A.

9. AUTOS
Complete Auto Service for Bnports, domestics.
Good used cars. Paint, upholstery. Excellent
seivlce at affordable prices. PJ Automotive,
883-0928.

1979 Ford Fiesta 69,000 miles 11,000rebuilt
36 MPG $2300/offer must selll Call
882-1413.

1972 Firebird formula 400. Silver, beautiful
condition. 68,000 miles. Estate sale. $3,000
cash. Call 882-8137 after 9 p.m. or call (208)
274-4482.

13.PERSONALS
Interested in Business'? Teaching? Consider

Distributive Education Major. Excellent job op-
portun!Iles. Dr. Holup, Education 212-C,
885-6556.

14.ANNOUNCEMENTS

Garage sale, indoors. 10/20-21. 12-6 p.m. on-
ly. Cash and csiry. Some free, some expensive
items. Stadium Drive Trailer Court, I18.
882-7053.

16. LOST AND FOUND
HP-41C Calcuhtor left ih Room 2 JEBat 11:30
a.m. Wed., Oct. 10. If found, please return to
Jerry Willett Room 1 JEB (885-6516)or Dean's
Office College of Engineering.

17. MISCELLANEOUS
RESEARCH PAPERS! 306-page catalog-
15,278 topics! Rush $2.00 RESEARCH,
11322 Idaho, 208MB, Los Angeles, CA
90025. (213) 477-8226.

"BRUSED BOOKS" is P.H.D. —Piled High and
Deeper in used books, Science Fiction, Non.
fiction, trash, etc. Tuesday-Saturday, 11-6.
Main and Grand, Pullman. 509-334-7898. Also
buying, trading.

Want a long-sleeve T-shirt7 Enter the Huff'n Puf-
fin Run. 5K and 10K 10/20/84. Entry forms at
campus rec - MG203.
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ika e1: gains audience a,v vrecia1:ion, awe

By Dewayne King

All was not lost on the Palouse
Saturday night. Although the UI
and Washignton State Universi-
ty football teams lost their
games, a winning performance
was given by the American
Festival Ballet in WSU's Bryan
Hall.

Marius Zirra, the new artistic
director, has effectively used his
international experience to
achieve the goals of the
American Festival Ballet. Based
in Boise, the company strives to
bring live professional ballet to
small and large communities.

A combination of five mini-
performances left the Palouse

audience with a fine apprecia-
tion for the art of ballet. Starting
with Girl With The Flaxen Hair,
Russel Aubrey and Alfred
Hansen showed the humorous
side of ballet, keeping the house
chuckling with their tribute to
theater.

Monica Mudgett and Duncan
Schute, a husband and wife
team, combined in almost
perfect precision in Sleeping
Beauty Pas De Deux to create a
graceful, romantic movement
that entranced the audience.
Their work as guest artists in
metropolitan ballet companies
has evidently taught them to
complement each other's in-
tricate movements.

Picking up the tempo, seven
young women created Irish Air.
A fast-paced and contagious
Highland Fling, it tempted the
young and old to join the
dancers on stage.

After a brief intermission, the
company returned with Affaire
De Coeur, which translates to
"An Affair Of The Heart."
Because of technical diffuculty,
the audience and the dancers
had to wait for this brilliant
drama. But the performance by
Mudgett and Schute was worth
waiting for. The dancers com-
bined their talents as the princi-
ple artists in a tragedy that could
be appreciated by all.

The Harlequin costuming

enhanced their portrayal of two
innocent lovers being seduced
by the evils of life. First one and
then reluctantly the other suc-
cumbs to temptation, only to
become engulfed by the evils
around them. Wonderful
choreography and costuming by
Ieannette. Allyn and David
Heuvel contributed to a moving
experience in Affaire De Coeur.

Last but not least is Symphony
In C, which Zirra choreograph-
ed. With no apparent story to
tell, the entire cast combined for
the final movement. Even though
it was well-choreographed and
well-performed, Symphony In C
left a little to be desired, pro-

bably because Affaire De Coeur
was so excellent. If Symphony in
C had been placed elsewhere
and Affair De Coeur had been
the finale, the evening's perfor-
mance could have been more
balanced and would have left the
audience begging for more.

Overall, the American
Festival Ballet has achieved its
goal. They created an exciting
educational experience. Zirra-
said, "I wish to leave everyone
in the theatre changed by our
experience. Ballet must have
beauty, but also much impact—
something for the audience to
remember and talk about." That,
he accomplished.
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DELIVERY TO CAMPUS AREA ONLY!

Delivery Hours: 5 to 11

(cjlj'(0'Si((lf I(ll(J(jl'Ill] Sjrl
Get the great taste of Pizza Hut pizza delivered
to your door when you call Pizza Hut Special
Delivery. Always fresh, hot and fast!
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f TNe SNII't of the~

Week SaIe!
This week: i

White T-Shlet with
dlack and Sold dlock IDAHO

Reg. $8.9S SS.SS
Sale runs

Tuesday, October 16
through

Saturday, October 2O

university of
10090 900kkt010

Limited to Stock on nand

n1 'I SW

PECI

I t

I

r

for students with
ID cards

OPEN:
Mon. - Fri. 9-5

Sat. 9-4
Evenings by Request

I

I
With Any Perm of s38
or more you receive:..., „,
Your choice of a free 'i

~'ottleOf KMS
! I[

stlampoo or conditioner -.
lI /
I,

S9.00 cuts

II

t

Moscow Store only 882-Q 444 LINITKD
DELIVERY'Raa

c 1980, Pktae Hut, Ino T>fIE 'ilLII(lL
!

(
112 W. Fourth St 882-6565'n Back of the Moscow Hotel
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12:00 p.m.-l:00 p.m. —League
of Women Voters, Pend O'Reille

~

Room, SUB.
12:30p.m.-l:30 p.m. —Christian

Series, Ee-Da-Ho Room, SUB.
1:00 p.m.-8:00 p.m. —Evelyn

I Wood, Dipper Room, SUB.
2:00 p.m.-4:oop.m. —MPD, Ee-

;
Da-Ho Room, SUB.

3:30 p.m.-5:30 p.m. —BSM,
~ Pend O'Reille Room, SUB.

4 p.ni'. —The German uKaffeeklatsch"
. meeting and short film, Admin. Building
316. Everyone invited.

5:00 p.m.-7:00 p.m. —Credit
Union, Sawtooth Room, SUB.

5:30p.m.-7:30 p.m. —BSM,;Ee-
'a-Ho Room, SUB.

6:30 p.m.-7:30 p.m. —Pro-Life,
'end O'Reille Room, SUB.

6:30 p.m.-l 1:30 p.m. —Credit
I Union, Appaloosa Lounge Room,
I SUB. /

6:30 p.m.-8:00 p.m. —Tau Beta
Pi, Borah Theatre SUB.

7:00p.m.-9:00 p.m. —Believers,
Ee-Da-ho Room, SUB.

7:00 p.m.-9:00 p.m. —Senate,
Chief's Room, SUB.

Around the World in
52 COFFEE WAYS

.u

. ~.<i.CCI31 .S Cot..C
'f'oosday, Oct. 16. 1984 7:00 p.m.-lo:00 p.m. —Pre-
-;,"Ba.m.-5p.m. —Gem Workshop, session, Chief's Room, SUB.
liver Galena Room, SUB. 7;00 p.m.-9:00 p.m. —Student
8a m.-5 p.m. —Gem Workshop, Work, Silver Galena Room, SUB.

;g 'Gold Galena. Room, SUB. 7:00 p.m.-9:00 p.m. —Public
8 a m 11 p.m. —Blood Drive, 'elations, Dipper Room, SUB.

'Appaloosa Roorir, SUB. 7:00p.m,-l 1:00p.m. —Graduate
10 3Q a.m.-noon —Associate School, Gold Galena Room, SUB.

Deans'eeting, Ee-da-ho Room, 7:Qop.m.-9:30p.m. —Soc. Club,

;);SUB. Borah Theatre, SUB.
':.g:-.'. l l a.m.-6 p.m. —Evalyn Wood 7:30p.m.-9:00 p.m. —AFROTC,

eading course, Dipper Room, Sawtooth Room, SUB.
",i, SUB. Wednesday, October 17, 1984

2:30p.m.-l:30 p.m. —Christian 8 00 a.m.-7:00 p.m. —Regents
,'i Series, Ee-da-ho Room, SUB. Chief's Room, SUB.

12:30 p.m.-l:30 p.m. —AHI 8.00 a.m.-7:00p.m. —Regents,
':."II',Seminar, Pend 0'Reille Room, SUB. Silver Galena Room, SUB.
-'q..', 1:00 p.m.-3:00 p.m. —Parking 8:00 a.m.-ll:QQ p.m. —Blood
.'I; Committee, Chief's Room, SUB. Drive, Appaloosa Room, SUB.

5:00 p.m.-7:00 p.m. —Larry
Craig, Borah Theatre, SUB.

5.00p m 10.00p m PBS, Full Gold Galena Room, SUB
p.m. —egen s,

BaRroom Room, SUB. 8:00a.m.-11:00p.m. —Regents,
6:30 P.m.-8:00 P.m. —PRSSA Full Ballroom Room, SUB.

pend O'Reille Room, SUB. 9.00 a m 11.00
6:30p.m.-7:30 p.m. —Soc. Club, munications, Ee-Da-Ho Room, S'UB.

Sawtooth Room, SUB.
6:30 p.m.-l 1:00 p.m. —Credit 11:30a m -12:30p.m. —Political

Union, Appaloosa Lounge Room, Science, Ee-Da-Ho Room, SUB.
SUB. 11:30a.m.-l:00 p.m. —Chemical

7:00 p.m.-lo:00 p.m. —Sigma Engineering, Borah Theatre Room,

Chi, Ee-Da-Ho Room, SUB. SUB.

t- ——————————--COUPON- —————————-q
2oo Off any large pizza (16 inch) i

.8'I Off any small pizza t14 inch)

inggg/NB/ I Coupon per pizze p
p 0o MQBILE PIzzA oNLY oat iIS4SN

I
ssttsssfn mxs

I

Good tii October Si
)

I————————————COUPON ————————

Mardi Gras'id
Comes to Moscow

7:00p.m.-9:00 p.m. —Believers,
Silver Galena Room, SUB.

7:00p.m.-9:00 p.m. —Believers,
Gold Galena Room, SUB.

7:30p.m.-9:30p.m. —Volleyball,
Pend O'Reille Room, SUB.

8:30p.m.-9:30 p.m. —Christian
Series, Borah Theatre, SUB.

Thursday, October 18, 1984
8:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m. —Regents

Board, Ee-Da-Ho Room, SUB.
8:00 a.m.-6:30 p.m. —Regents,

Chief's Room, SUB.
8:00 a.m.-ll:00 p.m. —Blood

Drive, Vandal Lounge Room, SUB.
8:00 a.m.-7:00 p.m. —Regents,

Silver Galena Room, SUB.
8:00 a.m.-l 1:00 p.m. —Blood

Drive, Appaloosa Room, SUB.
8:00 a.m.-7:00 p.m. —Regents,

Gold Galena Room, SUB.
8:00 a.m.-6:30 p.m. —Regents,

Full Ballroom Room, SUB.

11:30 a.m.-l:00 p.m. —Matt
Telin, Pend O'Reille Room, SUB.

12:00 p.m.-7:00 p.m. —Evelyn
Wood, Dipper Room, SUB.

12:30p.m.-l:30 p.m. —Christian
Series, Ee-Da-Ho Room, SUB.

Ghost, Ghouls, and oddly
dressed humans will soon inhabit
the Hotel Moscow.

The occasion is the son of Mar- ~
di Gras. Every bit of a relation
to the Mardi Gras held every
February.

"The tickets sold for the Son of
Mardi Gras will go towards the
larger celebration in February,"
said Charlotte Buchanan, coor-
dinator, "so this is kind of like a
fund raiser."

There will be a costume con-
test as well. Grand prize for the
best costume will be $50 and se-
cond place will be awarded a
$25 gift certificate from One
More Time.

"We'l be taking over all of
Hotel Moscow," she said. "David
Giese's class will be doing the
decorations. There will be hor-
ror flicks, video monitors for
others to see what costumes walk
through the door and the
Fabulous Kingpins will be play-
ing all dancing songs all night
long," she said.
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This week's coupon: 50% off per /slb. or $1.00off per lb.
~ Italian ~ Swiss Chocolate
~ Turkey ~ Jamican Rum

~ Mexican Alturna Pfuma ~ Guatemalan
~ Ethiopian Nlochs Sidamo ~ French Roast
~ Organic Viennese ~ Kona (Hawaiian)

~ Swiss Chocolate
Almond

(only one coupon per customer pieasel

Pslouse Empire Mall Next to the Bon —882-2081
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MOSGOW
AUTO

SOUND iII

Car Stereo Installation

Free Estimates
Fast-Friendly Service

All Makes & Models

All work unconditionally
GUARANTEED'.
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co~ S. Blaine Moscow 882 O5$ g I
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Considering the price of shrimp, who could
blame you for swearing off the delicious little delicacies
altogether? Luckily, Sla per's makes the above proposi;
tion unnecessary.

'
Basket gives you lenty

of mouthwatering shrimp, lots of golden, na +ut
fries, plus coleslaw for just $2.99 during our Shrimp
Basket SpeciaL Offer good until hanksgiving.

719 - 21st St., Lewiston
828 Pullman Rd., Moscow
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Last week was GDI week, and many In-
dependents competed against one another. Shown
above is part of the third place winners of the Skit
night Brad Wixsom and Carrie Dowdy from Gault
and Forney Halls. Second place went to Borah
Hall with a skit entitled "Beer Busters" and the first
place winners were Snow Hall with their rendi-
tion of the "Wizard of Oz". At the Bonfire, Van-
dal Coach Erickson (upper left) had the students
rooting and cheering for the team. Although not
many showed up, students got a change to com-
pete in dancing the jitterbug Tuesday. Winners
of the Jitterbug contest were Scot Bledsle and
Stacey Stauber (right). Finally Rail (above) per-
formed at the SUB at the end of the week to mark
the end of GDI week as well as Homecoming
Weekend.

Photos by Michelle Kimberling

and Dave Gibley
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n order to maKe suggestions on improving campus parking pro-
blems, the ParKing Committee is gathering comments from the
university communitY. Everyone is encouraged to contribute to
the meetings with gripes, suggestions or comments.

To make sure everyone gets a chance, please l3e prepared to
speak no more than five minutes. A written copy of Your com-
ments will l3e helpful in keeping accurate records of parking con
cerns. At the entrance a roster will be available; those signed up

.— will be called upon to speaK
If You are unable to attend, written comments {keep it short,

"please} mav be sent to Beth Grubl3, Information Services, l3Y
Oct. 50.

We want te hear yollr opllllolle
Oct. 2$ 1:$0-$:OO pii ~ clllcl Oct. $Q 5:$0-$:00 p-;;,
Law School Court Roo.—- Sljll Silver 8 Gold


